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The Talkies
to Shakespeare

An Old-Time Canadian Owl Laffs‘i.
-

It would seem that the reason s 
young women don’t get married 
that they’re not widows.Modern producers of plays have, 

long ago gives op the Idea of render
ing Shakespeare In his entirety, and 
although the modern playgoer would 
shrink from allowing the greatest of 
all the playwrights to be mauuandled 
in the unscrupulous way of the Res
toration or even the early Victorian 
stage, well-meaning suggestions are, 
from time to tiitie, thrown out for 
bringing Shakespeare up to date.
No less a person than the English 
dramatist, Ashley Dukes, himself a 
piayvt right of rare charm of style 
and invention, has even gjue so far, 
as to suggest recently that, while 
Shakespeare should not be acted in 
modern clothes, he should be rewrit
ten In modern Engiisa.

The advent of the talkies will, per
haps, make the realization o! this 
seemingly inconoelastic suggestion in
evitable, for the technique of the 
talkies being even more remote from 
that of the Elizabethan stage tradi
tion than the modern theatre, with its 
still surviving traces of the Tudor 
inn-yard, the transition to modernized 
speech could hardly be resented.
Miss Mary Pickford, in fier enthusiasm 
for her newly found speech, has per
haps anticipated the jvish of the most 
fervent reformers when she disclosed 
her ambition to tackle Shakespeare 
“in a real setting’ by a talkie version 
of the “Taming of the Shrew.” And 
who, indeed, will not delight to see 
and hear Dpug taming Mary in that 
rollicking way which is all his own?

Those, however, who may still de
sire to see their Shakespeare in his 
traditional, though hardly real, set
ting will be grateful to Dr. Harley 
Granyille-Barker, who has just ia* 
sued a solemn warning to the gov
ernors of the Stratford Memorial 
Theatre against making the new home 
of Shakespearean drama a place of 
grandiose and startling productions, 
against, that is, that “real” setting for 
which the talkies can be depended 
on so much better than any theatre.

“In Stratford,” Dr. Granville-Bar- 
ker writes in a letter to the ' London 
Times, “tha object must bo the creat
ing and sustaining of a sobe„\ sensi
tive and intelligent tradition of the At no time of life is delay or ne- 

k acting of Shakespeare, and the inter- gleet more serious than at childhood.
f preting of his plays for their own Tho m" n9 mf,~----- -------------1

sake, the whole canon of them.”
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m It ain’t impossible to take a smi 

amount of dough and make both en 
meet: : Look at the doughnuts.I

ii v
A needless noise always is nob 

than a necessary one.i
S'6 L -■ k! i.

j Daughter : “Well, dad, I’m engage' 
kather: “You don’t mean it??? 
Daughter: “Certainly not, but 

lots of fun.”I' '■■ THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
I►

The morning after the night bef 
The cat 'came back at the hour of f 
The innocent look in her eyes 

went \
Are you afftdd to 

eat a hearty 
meal?

W7HAT doe. med- 
” time mean to you? 

Is it the pleasure that it 
should be to'restore the 
energy your work ha< 
taken from you?

Or must you pick and 
cbooee — in dread of

; 1
E-i

i tint It ia
But the smile on her face- was* a portionof our basic and estaoimu- 

smilè of content. » er services should cease to be-
---------- | autocratically govehned by those '

She: Spent my vacation In the who act for the share holders,
I with the steary corruption of 

He: Really ,did you have a guide?, public spirit by selfishness en- 
She. Well, only my conscience.

► mountains. -

acinf facts of our time is the way 
in which the commercial motive is in
vading and prostituting the mental 
and artistic as well as the Press, 
most of the Stage, all the movies, and 
the whole field of advertising have 
been captured for profiting. If we go 
on as we are today, it is only a ques
tion of time before, as alreody to a 
large extent in America, politics, 
education and religion will be^xploit- 
ed for profits, on the hideous Ro tari an 
slogan, “He profits most who serves 
best.” •

“Surely this isn’t a resort” said 
the stranger. “Why, It hasn’t rained 
in three days.”

A JOB
Boss: My boy your work has fallen 

down ; and If you are going to pick it 
up, you will have to step on it.

Here is a remedy that 
has brought relief to men 
and w
over. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pffls are taken every day 
in many countries, speci
fically for digestive trou
bles and stomach dis
orders, and have brought

the world
MOONDRIFT

The moon drifts in the purple sky,
A silver boat on shoreless seas,
And ghostly clouds go floating by, 
While softly sings the evening breeze, 
Across the lake the ripples stir. 
And moonbeams glimmer, cold and 

pale,
And in a light canoe with her,
He follows down the moonlight trail.

m
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You Must Do Your Bit
I i. Ike war agaiart the tfy, curia 
of pill and breeder ef diieue.
It 1* proven tint AEROXON i, one 
of the meet convenient and meet 
efficient mean* of combating this 
flyevH. It is convenient, because 
of the push-pin. It if hygienic t 
flies never get away when once 

,caugltt. Each spiral gives three 
.weeks' perfect service

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 

Sold at drug, groovy and hardware start*

Is Ce C 0. Geeest & FiU, Limitée

He is a member of the Kwakiutl-Nootka tribe of West Coast Indians and 
this is the regalia In which he appeared when his tribe welcomed the Gov
ernor-General on his recent trip on Canadian Pacific steamship Princess 
Norah along the islands and shores of Vancouver Island.

The quill through the nose is more reminiscent of the West Coast of 
Africa than the West Coast of Canada, but it shov, s that strange customs 
and costumes are to be found still in the Dominie-,

happiness to thousands X
of one-time sufferers For, v 
besides strengthening the 
digestive nerves, they in- 
vigoeme end purify the

m

The moonlight trail: It leads afar, 
Beyond the earth’s horizon dim, 
And farther than the farthest star— 
And thither she will drift with him, 
To fairy regions wild and lone,
They glide on breaming seas afloat— 
Till Ryan through a megaphone 
Yells out: “Come back with that there 

boat!”

►
entire system and lay At 
foundation for continued 
heal*.

Buy Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills now at your drug
gist's or any dealer in 
medicine, or by mail, 50 

from The 
Medicine 

Co* Brockvitle, Ont. $.47

DO NOT NEGLECT I Dept. ^Health 
YOUR LITTLE ONES s"mn’r'!im,‘ Acadent.

Tn Ontario, according to the latest 
figures published, .here were 269 
deaths among males and 44

►

>Us, postpaid, 
. Williams

«Dr If a man’s face is his fortune some 
of us are in debt.among

The ills of little ones come quickly! The" age*^muTcl l"?8 ÎÜ®
and un,ess the mother is prompt in ^ghest nJmtTamo^ tle'men* and 
administering treatment a precious boyg was that from 20 t0 24 ““
hefoJ h may, :6 SnU”fd °U1 al“ost| having a total of 42 fatalities, 
before the mother realizes the baby
is ill.

f
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PINK PILLS
At the picnic the other evening a 

young couple slipped away and were 
spooning.
head on your shoulder give you a 
thrill?" He squirmed as he answer
ed: - “No, I think I’m sitting on some 
sand burrs.”

I

She asked: “Does myThe West and the ast The
The prudent- mother always1^ tTl numher^'m “VeS

keeps something in the medicine ' g”™8 Way ”Urabered the
chest as a safeguard against the sud-t mh .
den illness of her little ones. Thou-1 bovs are — eT', ? J* T 
sands, of mothers have found, through I ™
experience, that there is no other 8™‘"f “lg“nfweIU glVan a‘ a" 
medicine to equal Baby’s Own Tab- ' f* ?ntar 0 '°se8 her boys
lets and that is why they always keep ÏL,tafinnteVTh ««1“ ,&rge rB^ 
a box of the Tablets on l,an«l-why l tbe fiftb year °!
they always feel safe with the Tab-< “rgoea,",th“ut aay‘ng’of “urse, that

girls also should be taught to swim
Baby’s Own Tablets are a mild but at the ®?‘'!'eai "ossible aBe- 

thorough laxative which by régulât-1 D”th* Due to Automob.le Accident, 
ing the bowels and stomach banish1 L , T accl,denta, !"
constipation and indigestion; break up! , , . 0day 8 aJarjllnBly high,
colds and simple fevers and promote ! ,Aut°™obiles ,are an Important factor 
healthy, natural sleep. Concerning Iin ,fataI. acc'dan‘8’ Be careful" ,s 
them, Mrs. Isaac Sonia, St. Eugene, ? ,blt 6e,,r"he'l> advlce whlch wl!l
Ont., writes—“I have been using not °"ly you88e,f b,lt tbe rest
Baby's Own Tablets ever since baby 0 ,, 6 wor d as we *’

If use a motor car—be careful. 
The driver and his passengers derive 
Just as much protection from his

lJohn S. Holy land in the Nineteenth 
Century (London) : It is common to 
hear reference made in the West to 
the disillusionment which followed the 
War, especially in regard to political 
affairs. However bitter this disillus-

**A HOUSEHOLD NAME 
IN 34 COUNTRIES" age

14 to 24, the highest single sou Acesrs

The Vote Clara: “Do you get your alimony 
regularly?”

Marie: “No, I might just as well be 
living with him.”

Gladys: Her mother always called 
her the fairest flower of girlhood.”

Helen. Isn’t it too bad she grew up 
to be a Wall Flower.”

New Statesman (London) : 
fate of elections, it is often said, 
pends on the “floating vote,” which 
changes sides according to the tem
porary merits of Governments and 
Opposition policies and leadership, 

this

The
de- ionmentmay be the west, it was prob

ably much greater in the East. Be
fore the War India was immensely in
terested in many -aspects of Western 
life and had a great belief that the 

view represents the Westmight bring to her many very 
situation. There is a floating vote of valuable benefits. This feeling has 
this sort; and it is an important now all but disappeared—at any rate 
electoral factor. But there is also a amongsjt the vast majority of nation
floating vote, probably as large, that alistically minded Indians. Few are 
depends not on considered judgement, now found (apart from à verv small 
but on pure prejudice. There are bory of moderates, headed by Tagore) 
voters who may vote either way, ac- who sre willing to admit that.thf 
cording a “stunt” which reaches the West has really anything to teach In
consciousness of the non-political el- dia. On the contrary, the majority 
ectors. There are voters who will are deeply concerned lest India be 
certainly vote for a political party if corrupted beyond repair by the pre- 
they vote at all, but care so little that vasive forces of Western civilization, 
it needs a successful “stunt” to get As a great living Indian phisolopher 
them to the booth. And there are has expressed it: “There are men in 

eiv^as&nishing thought—quite a the East who spend sleepless nights 
number of voters who have been on in cursing God because He has allow- 
theregister for many years, and have ed these civilizers to get into their 
never even troubled to vote at all, lands.” 
despite all the expensive propaganda 

.which the various parting have lavish
ed upon them. Even the voter who 
does vote ordinarly regards voting at 
least as much in the light of duty as 
a privilege.
W*

Distributor for Ontario 
NEWTON A. HILLlets. I

56 Front St. B.. TorontoBut

FishermenA free country is one that passes 
laws to please its conscience and 
then breaks them to please its ap
petite.

/Take Mlnard’s along to relieve 
irritation off mosquito bites. 
Also good for gets and bruises.

No really great man ever thought 
himself so.was a month old and have found that

KAthey reach the spot and do more good 
than any other medicine I have ever.
tried. I always keep the Tablets in careful drlv,n* 83 do lh« Pe°P|a be

meets on his way.
If you use a bicycle—be careful.

There are very dangerous risks to be Tightskirt Tillie says that civiliza- 
considered in riding a bicycle; be tion won’t be perfect until they put 
fair to the motor car and to the out canned foods that can be opened 
pedestrian, but first of all, be fair to with a pu,h button, 
yourself.

The difference between a cemfetery 
and a graveyard is that one is in 
town and the other in the country. KMC OF BUTtt 1the house and would advise all other, 

mothers to do so.H The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liam’s Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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If you do not use a motor car— 
be careful, 
following motor accidents are not al
ways the fault of the driver; they are 
often due to carelessness on the part 
of the parents or the children them
selves. Old people who are nervous 
should not cross streets and high
ways busy with traffic by themselves.

The motor car is a blessing of mod
ern progress—reasonable care will do 
much to prevent it becoming a curse.

* xy > Disarmament and Security
Professor H. A. Smith in the Spec

tator (London) : In the actual order of 
things disarmament is not the paignt 
of 'security, but rather the offspring. 
In civilized countries the average man 
walks about unarmed, not because the 
carrying of arms is illegal, but be
cause he is practically certain that 
nobody is going to attack him. If he 
believed himself to be in danger he 
would go armed in ^pite of the law, 
since no man values the law above his 

If you are troubled with macaroni'own life. So it is with nations. They 
sticking to the bottom of the sauce-1 will disarm when they feel safe, and 
pan while boiling, but it into a wire not till then. Until this feeling of 

He. Let’s take the short cut home sleve and lmmers« th,s ln boiling security is established a general treaty
i water. To drain It, just lift the sieve of disarmament is as impossible as 
with its contents. would be a statue prosibiting the car

ry ing of rifles in Afghanistan.

A The deaths of childrenA Will-o’-the-Wi.p I
tVy J ‘Winnipeg Tribune (Ind. Cons.) : 

Canadian farmers might as well make 
up their minds to the fact that when
ever trade in any item of agriculture 
produce reaches a substantial figure 
there will be a demand for higher pro
tection from the American farmer, 
and the demand will be answered 
with drastic action. Desirable as it is, 
the United States market for farm 
products is a will-o’-the wisp, and the 
farmers who have pursued it politic
ally for many years will have to ad
just their economic reasoning accord
ingly.
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Airplane or Aeroplane?
.ICrVTruth (London): Having expressed 

a preference for the American word 
“aeroplane,” I was a trifle disconcer
ted to read in the Times last week 
letter from a gentleman who dogmat
ically declared that “airplane”
“not English—only journalese.” Next 
day, however, I was relieved by 
crushing report in the Times to the 
.effect that “airplanes” was advocated 
by Professor Skeat about 1913, on the 
(grounds that it was more English 
(than “aeroplanes.” Evidently you pays 
your money and takes your choice.

❖a » rwas

“Skinny”? Gain
Weight Quick Way

*- through the woods.
She: No; I positively must be hozzie 

for supper in two hours.
An unanswered question in animal 

behaviorism is why high-strung thor
oughbred racers prefer the company 
of a scrub pony they know to that of 
fellow-thoroughbreds.

*
A Turkish woman has found her 

way Into the bankruptcy court in that 
country for the first time in history. 
This shows how real the emancipa
tion has become.

Use Mlnard’s for the rub down.
, ----------»----------The chief objection to treating a 
guest like home folks is that he might 
get mad and detallate.

Canada and Naval Defence New IRONIZED YEAST adds 
pounds in few weeks. Results' 
Guaranteed—or pay nothing

Men and women write us every day' 
they are positively amazed at speed 
with which Ironized Yeast added 5 to 
15 pounds. Gave them new strength ; 
a youthful skin; banished age-lines.. 
They ask—now does Ironized Yeast 
work so fast?

Ironized Yeast is two great tonics 
In one. Weight-building YEAST treat
ed with two kinds of strengthening, 
blood-enriching IRON used for years 
by highest medical authorities. The 
Yeast is also treated with Violet Rays 
:o increase its effectiveness.

Only when Yeast is Ironized is It 
most effective. Iron is needed /to 
bring out the weight-building, 
strengthening values of Yeast.

Pleasant tablets. No “yeasty” 
taste. No gas or bloating.

Stop beinfcf “skinny” and unattrac
tive. Fill out bony form. Get a clear 
skin and new strength. Feel years 
younger and look it. Get a full size 
treatment of Ironized Yeast at any 
drug store to-day. If not delighted 
with quick results, get your money 
back. If inconvenient to buy from 
druggist, send $1.25 direct to Canadian 
Ironized Yeast Co.. Ltd., Fort Erie 
Ont. Desk 425-MT.

Toronto Telegram (Ind. Con) : The 
pacifists in the commons are again 
howling for further cuts in the 
National Defence estimates. And to 
pacify the pacifist the minister declares 
that this young nation spends less per 
inhabitant for defence than any other 
nation in the world. And from this 
distance it looks as if the Minister's 
statement wasn’t anything to boast 
about. Canada has set up as a nation 
with embassies at Paris, Washington 
and Tokio. She insists on the right to 
make treaties and settle disputes with 
foreign powers off her own bat. She 
practically tells the Mother Country 
to go away back and sit down, that 
she is running a household of her own. 
Like the man who is playing a ‘‘bob- 
tail flush,” she is all right as lung as 

, , . . . , _ ! she isn’t “called.” But some time the
people suffer from sour stomachs, j ard with physicians in the 50 years showdown will come. And when it
They call it Indigestion. It means that S!1‘ce its invention. ’ does, what has- Canada got to show?

| It Is the quick method Results whcn she show3 the smallest defensivc
There is „0PE, ; come alm08t instantly. is the ap- expenditures in the worId| what a

The way correct it ” with In anôlher Then you know However, i, Cana-
alkali, which neutralizes many times Be sure to get the genuine Phillips’ th= British Navy that Xh won’t be

loud. Neither will it contain a trace 
of mockery.

;
Prince at Garden Party %

When Food s.
r PHILUP3Ï

P25
due to Acid

INDIGESTION *
acid stomach 

HEARTBURN 
HEADACHE 

GASES-NAUSEA

SÀ

Sours A

iAbout two hours after eating many , harmless. It Iras remained the stand

the stomach nerves have been over
stimulated.

l3r w rPP8
.rem

its volume in acid.
The right way is Phillips* Milk of clans for 50 years in (•orrectlqg 

Magnesia—just a tasteless dose in acids, 
water. It is pleasant, efficient and directions—any drugstore.

.Milk of Magnesia prescribed by pli y si- 
excess Prince Henry, third son of the King, receives at a garden party held ln 

. , ( honor of His Majesty's birthday at Victoria, B.C. Lt.-Governor Randolph
Keep Minard's in the Medicine chest. Bruce is on the right and Miss Helen Mackenzie the latter’s niece, on the left. |

Each bottle contains full
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Every day 10,006 women buy a 
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vege
table Compound. They know that 
there ia no better remedy for their 
troublesome ailments with their 
accompanying nervousness, back
ache, headache, “blue” spells, and 
rundown condition.
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Lydia r. rmkham s 
Wnetable ( onmound
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